
Defence Bonds Sold

At College Station

Students Can
Buy Bonds m

The students of Mary Wash-
ington^Will now be able to se-

cure saving bonds and defense
stamps at the new college post
office, Dr. Alvey announced in

convocation Wednesday. Dr.

Alvey said in part, "Today
Americans are again being call-

ed upon to support their ideals.

It is up to us not only to sup-
port them by verbal means but
also to contribute our saving."

In connection with the an-
nouncement of the sale of de-
fense bonds, a short educational
movie was shown illustrating

the many needs of the country
which will be benefited by the
money from this sale.

For details on the purchase
of these defence bonds and
stamps, students can refer to
the pamphlets which were dis-

tributed at convocation.

Mrs, Boiling Is

Honored At Tea
On Thursday afternoon, Oct-

ober sixteenth, Seacobeck Hall
was the scene of a tea
given by the German Club in

honor of the new members and
Mrs. Brawner Boiling, spon-
sor.

Guests were received
at the door by Beverly
Roberts and Margaret Berry,
who directed them to the re-
ceiving line, consisting of the
officers, Aloise Brill, Mrs.
Brawner Boiling, Jean Ivery,
Myran Russell, and Martha
Minges.
Edna Reed and Mary Marga-

ret Tegg furnished music while
Betty Whitacre Hunter presid-
ed at the tea table. Later in

the afternoon a vocal solo was
given by Mary Rita O'Rourke.
Members of the German Club

assisting at the tea were: Jane
Booney, Nancy Brooker, Jean
Daugherty, Nancy Duval, Re-
becca Ellis, Mary Jo Eley, Leah
Fleet, Lindlay Goolrick, Jean
Jenks, Jane Ellen Johnson, Ro-
berta Kingston, Virginia Mor-
gan, Caroline Muirhead, Betty
Parshall, Mary Patton, Mar-
gery Stickles, and Elizabeth
Young.
The new members are: A.nn

Abell, Elizabeth Adair, Grace
Bailey, Jeanne Butcher, Jane
Brownley, Caroline Caverlee,
Ann Clark, Emma Jane Davis,
Helen Denman, Elizabeth Dun-
can, Shirley Easterly, Wini-
fred Granger, Mary Juanita
Gray, Elizabeth Griggs, Anne
Harris, Dorothy Harrington,
Jean Hopkins, Joyce Hovey,
Elizabeth Hughes, Beatrice
Jones, Anne Kavanagh, Cathe-
rine Laushey, Catherine Mit-
chelle, Marjorie Mitchell, Mary
Frances Newton, Marian Powe-
lson, Lois Reed, Elizabeth Ru-
dolph, Martha Scott, Jeanne
Steenburgh, Alma Swartz, Pat-
ricia Turley, Ann White and
Lillian Ann Witten.
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Senior Cites Sponsor MWC To Donate Mobile
KitchenTo BritishArmy
Students Contribute To Project

EDITH BEAMER

Publication Editors To
Attend Press Conference

Farmville State Teachers Col-
lege and Hampden-Sydney Col-
lege will be joint host and hostess
to seventy-five out-of-town dele-

gates when the Virginia Inter-
scholastic Press Association con-
venes on the campus of Farmville
S. T. C, November 7 and 8.

Allene Overbey, president of the
organization, announces that re-

gistration for editors, business
managers, and staff members re-

presenting twenty-nine Virginia
colleges, will begin at 9 o'clock
Friday morning, November 7.

Contests Included
The registration committee will

receive at this time the registra-
tion of all delegates and publi-

cations in the four contest classes
which include college annuals for

1941, handbooks for 1941, .maga-
zines for 1940-41, and four con-
secutive copies of the newspaper
published between November 9,

1940 and November 6, 1941,

Certificates will be awarded
winners in the various groups.
The program of events will

feature well-known professional
and college journalists as speak-
ers and leaders for the discus-

sion groups for yearbooks, maga-
zines and handbooks, sports writ-
ings, business managers, news
writing, make-up and coverage,
Edith Beamer, editor-in-chief, of

the Battlefield will represent the

annual at the convention. The
Bullet plans to send four dele-

gates: Sally McPhail, editor; Lot-
tie Brockwell, news editor; Mar-
garet Simon, business manager,
and Alyce Amory, advertising

manager,

Dr. Richard H. Bauer, of the
history faculty, has been sele-
cted by the seniors as their
sponsor. Dr. Bauer worked
with last year's graduating
class in this same capacity, so
he is familiar with the general
problems confronting the seni-
or class.

The officers for the class
were elected Tuesday. They
are: Ann Abell, vice-president;
Martha Tavenner, secretary;
and Martha Porter Gibson,
treasurer. With the help of
these officers and the president,
Nancy Mann, and Dr. Bauer's
guidance, the seniors are anti-
cipating a very successful year.

Elementary Students
To Take In Pledges

Alpha Tau Pi, professional fra-
ternity for elementary teachers
will pledge new members into the
society this Fall. The pledges in-
clude: Virginia Shellhorn, Evalyn
Kerby, Mildred Whitaker, Bonnie
Bendroth, Beulah Spain, Becky
Buckingham, Caroline Muirhead
Madeline Warren.
Under the leadership of Anne

Givler of Norfolk, president, the
organization has launched into a
program for the year 1941-42. At
its first meeting of the year plans
were made for expansion. Com-
mittees were appointed for the
quarter.

Most Alpha Tau Pi members of
last year are now in the field.

Some of the girls teaching are:
Shirley Borter—Hampton, Martha
Snead—Fairfax County, Dorothy
Day—Hampton, Frances Dugger
—Denbigh, Mary Unruh—Berry

-

ville, Shirley Wingo—Spotsylvania
and Lorraine Dove—Brily's Cross
Roads,

Dancing Teacher To

Present Ballet Here
Miss Idear Steele Traylor is

now teaching ballet and moder-
nistic dancing on Thursdays
here on campus. Miss Traylor
has had the Tray-Boy School
of Dancing in Richmond for
many yjars, and was the tea-
cher of Edith Donnan, a for-
mer student of Mary Washings
ton College.
.The: group -here .at school is

composed of girls who have had
one or two seasons of dancing.
Starting Winter Quarter there
will be lessons on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, two lessons a week.
There will also be a beginner's
.class, one lesson to be used for
modernistic dancing, some soft
shoe dancing, some jass, and
the other lesson in ballet. How-
ever Miss Traylor will teach
any type of dancing.

Miss Taylor is bringing her
Richmond pupils for Convoca-
tion next Wednesday. It will be
a demonstration of all types of
dancing. The big event will be
the ballet to Strauss's "Tales of
the Vienna Woods."

M.W.C. Participates In

Charity Horse Show

Classical Club
Initiation Held

All Junior Officers
Are From Dominion

Dr. Shankle Speaks

|At Portias Dinner'

On Thursday night, October 16,
I Modern Portias began the year
I with a formal banquet at the
[Southern Grill. This is an annual
laffair with the club, and one
which all of the girls anxiously
|look forward to.

Before the dinner was served
Pictures were taken of the club,
to be used in The Battlefield.

^
Dr. Shankle, sponsor of the

English club, gave a most inter-
esting talk on many great Greek
philosophers.

A- brief business meeting was
Jeld after the dinner program,
^e new officers for this year who
v*re elected are:
President Edna Ruben
v President _ Lottie Brockwell
Secretary ._ Geraldine Authony
Treasurer __ Mary Lou Daniel
Reporter Lois Powers
sergeant-at-Arms

Emma Jane Davis

The Junior class met on October
16 at 10:15 in the Mary Ball par-

lors to elect its officers, and rep-

resentatives to Student Govern-
ment, for the coming year.

Alice Burton from Hampton,
Va. was elected vice-president,

Natasha Kadick from The Plains,

Va., secretary, and Virginia West-
lake from Hopewell, Va., treasur-

er of the Junior class. As its rep-

resentative to Student Council

the Junior class chose Frances
Rector, who is from Chilhowie,

Va.

Under the leadership of Lee
Hall, the Junior class sees an
exciting and successful year
ahead.

News Brief

At their meeting on Thursday
afternoon the Leaders Club plan-

ned to back the Campus Clean-up
Campaign, organized by The
Bullet.

Announcement
There will be an important

meeting of all Bullet staff report-

ers and editors at 5 o'clock on
Monday, in Monroe, Room 6.

The Atheneum initiated new
members for the year on Tues-
day, October 14.

The master of cermonies,
Fay Fletcher, conducted the in-
spiring ritual. Miss Fletcher
was assisted in the reading of
the ceremony by Katherine F.
Nutt, Marionette Klinesmith,
Maxine Ruckman, Mary Vau-
ghn Hazel, Mary Ellen Glas-
cock and Betty Collins.
The initiates were, Kathryn

Arthur, Elizabeth Carmichael,
Frances Felts, Dorothy Harris,
Susie Walder, Ruth Brainard,
Stacia Douros, Kit Garrestson,
Nancy Watkins, Betty Pipkin,
Nitza Julias, and Mariam Ha-
ney.

After the ceremony refresh-
ments were served in the Y. W.
room.

Band Sponsors
Dance Tonight
The Mary Washington Col-

lege dance orchestra is giving
a benefit dance tonight in Mon-
roe gym. They are planning to
use the proceeds from this
dance to buy new orchestra-
tions, music stands, and a pu-
blic address system of its own.
Dancing starts at eight

o'clock and admission is ten
cents. They are asking for your
support.

The horse show given for
the benefit of the underprivi-
ledged children of James Mon-
roe High School is being spon-
sored by the Parent Teachers
Association at the Oak Hill
Stables on Sunday. For the
admission price of thirty-five
cents students can enjoy doing
their bit for charity and see
not only the best riders in
Fredericksburg, but also nine-
teen M. W. C. girls.

Students riding for Mary
Washington College Class from
the college at 3 p. m. Sunday,
are: Natalie Tallman, Marjorie
Fost, Maude Bishop, Mary Jane
Miller, Virginia Morgan, Linda
Goolrick, Margaret Donovon,
Jane Youmans, Marty Stickles,
Betty Carmichael, Flora Co-
penhaver, Ann Green, Rorothy
Featherstone, and Dorothy Bar-
rett.

Girls entering the open
classes and showing horses are:
Josephine Seydel, Ellen Trem-
ble, Sue Wilson, Aloise Brill,
and Marjorie Hudson.

Mary Washington

College On The Air

.
Every day from its studios

in George Washington Hall,
the Radio Broadcasting class
presents a fifteen minute pro-
gram over the local station
WFVA.
These broadcasts offer a

large variety and should be of
interest to all the students.

The programs for the fol-

lowing week include; The Ca-
rillon Trio on Monday, Manu-

(Continued on page 4)

One hundred and seven dollars

have been donated so far toward
the mobile kitchen Mary Washing-
ton College is buying for Eng-
land.

This project was initiated by a
program given in chapel last Fri-

day, when Mrs. Clayton Glass,

daughter-in-law of Senator
Glass, spoke on the subject,

"Young America Wants to

Help." It was pointed out that

many other colleges had done
their bit to help England by
donating to the British fund.

The cost of each kitchen is fif-

teen hundred dollars. This means
that each girl on the hill will have
to contribute one dollar. The re-

sponse so far has been gratifying.

Those girls who wish to make
their contribution can see either

Peggy Moran, chairman, or their

dormitory representatives who
are:

Willard Hall Penny Bien
Virginia Hall Nancy Duvall
Madison Hall Cissie Lewis
Ball Hall Frances Rice
Custis Hall_Margaret Whittington

Westmoreland Hall

Mid McPherson
Betty Lewis Hall Ann Cook
Cornell Hall Enid Heatley

Hamlet House Sue Decker

Mary Washington

Country Dance Club

Organized

The Mary Washington Coun-
try Dance Club has just been
organized. With meetings every
Friday from 4:00 to 5:00, the

girls plan to learn dances of

America and England. They
also plan to give a Folk Dance
once a month to which all stu-

dents and faculty members are

invited. These will be posted

on the bulletin boards and an-
nounced in Chapel or Convo-
cation.

The girls plan to take in
Dance programs in Washington
and Richmond as well as en-
tertaining Folk Dance Clubs
from other colleges.

Under the leadership and
sponsorship of Miss Mildred P.
Stewart, the club members look
forward to a year of hard
work and lots of fun. The of-
ficers of this new club are;
Beulah Spain, President; Pen-
ny Bien, Vice-president, and
Ann Cook, Secretary-Treasur-
er..

Any girl who is particularly
interested in Country dances is

welcome to join. Come on
down to the Big Gym Friday
at 4:00. Come on down to dance
or to watch. The welcome mat
is out.
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EDITORIALS
ARE YOU IN?

Are you an active class booster this year? Now
that elections are in full swing, every student

should be all out in her support. If you want to

be in on things and care to figure in campus do-

ings, why not take an interest in class activities.

Maybe you're discouraged because you, or your

friends haven't been recognized in class elections.

Don't lose interest because the leaders in your

class are strangers to you.

Some of the most important work during the

class year is to be done by student committees who
plan parties, benefits, dances, programs and do

numerous other things such as publicity.

Offer your talents to the class president. She

needs your cooperation for a successful and effec-

tive class year.

LA TRAVIATA COMES TO CAMPUS

Students will be delighted to know that an

opera, a real live-to-goodness "opree" is scheduled

for presentation at Mary Washington.

Now, all you chillun whose greatest dream is to

swoon to the tunes, the action and color which
only an opera can afford, will be able to step right

-over to Washington Hall and thrill to one of the

greatest, "La Traviata".
Years previous, music conscious students have

toured to Washington and Richmond to see and
hear productions of the great masters. This year
an opera by a well known company is being

brought to our own campus. It will be presented
during the first week in February.

"The Cossacks", an internationally known group
of singers will also be presented as a lyceum pro-

gram.

Bull Session LITERARY CORNER
All students wishing to ex-

press their opinions on camp-

us affairs are asked to ad-

dress their articles to the

Bull Session Column.
* * *

Dear Editor,

I would like to use this col-

umn to make a suggestion and

to give out some compliments.

The trio who sang with the

college dance orchestra in

chapel are the people concern-

ed. I'd like to handle the com-
pliments first by saying those

three girls have voices that

just go with popular lyrics.

Why can't we hear them more
often? That brings me to the

second question I have in. mind.

Why can't that trio become
a permanent part of the or-

chestra? It seems to me that it

would lend "class" to the or-

chestra to use them not only

as spot performers, but also as

background for the regular

vocalist. I am not a member
of the orchestra, but I am in-

terested in popular music, and
would like to see our dance or-

chestra really go places.

Foresight

,i

•• HONORABLE MENTION

This week we wish to recognize Mrs. Eula Porter
Robins for her recent work in supervision of the
dining hall food. We feel that Mrs. Robins is be-

ing very successful in making more attractive and
more pleasant meals.
We realize that the preparation of food for 1700

students is a tough assignment entailing genius
in preparation, planning and institutional manage-
ment.
Good food goes a long way in influencing the

morale and spirit of the student body, so three
cheers for Mrs. Robins who is doing a real job.

FLU EPIDEMIC EXPECTED
TO STRIKE THIS WINTER

Every girl on the Mary Washington campus can
easily do her part for national defense by keeping
herself in the best possible health this year. A
'flu' epidemic, comparable to that in 1918-19, is

expected to strike our country, and, unless the
United States is fully prepared to meet such a
crisis, overwhelming difficulties will engulf the
people . It is for this all-important reason that
all students should be especially careful in safe-

guarding their well-being.
Dr. Scott advises that, at the slightest sign of

a cold or any similar irritation, all girls should go
to the infirmary for treatment. Also, she warns
everyone to be particular in choosing her diet

and in keeping herself protected from all sorts of
weather.
A minimum amount of illness has prevailed "on

the hill" at Mary Washington and it is up to the
students to see to it that this fortunate condition
continues. . *W**i

A-Peck 'o Dirt

From the steps of Ball:

We see Charlotte Griggs
hand-holding with Norman,
who, from all reports, ^is really

a hog about our Charlie. Well,

can you blame him?
From the steps of Westmore-

land:

Grave Alyce and that favo-

rite man Frank. Strictly from
the inside, that is one romance
that is headed for "happily

ever after." How do I know
well .

From the steps of Virginia:

Connie Cart and Mary Neal-

ly, still sighing over that po-

tent week-end at Maryland, or

better still, Washington.
From the steps of Madison:

Attractive Elsie Davis, de-

finitely in a dither over Dolly

and Bill those Newport News
men must have what it takes.

From the steps of Custis:

Shirley Jacobus all-a-flutter

over that man at the Univer-
sity. Wahoo must be a favorite

yell around here.

From the College Shop:
Janie and Bernard—he is

certainly darling.

Ada and Bill. And take it

from me again, that man has
the most beautiful voice.

Elsie sorta misty eyed over
Buck.
From all over the campus:
Heard over a bridge game:

"Hilda, where did you get your
V. P. I. pin?" "Oh, from an old
goon—Tiny Buck Buchanan."
Where did you get yours? Bet-
ty answered, from Tiny Buch-
anan. Both parties were ex-
pertly treated for fainting.

Week-ending this week-end:
Fran Reisley and Shirley

Bishop are off for Harvard.
Alyce Amory, Edith Bea-

mer, Marge Berry, and Nervy
Hynson will give the midship-
men a good idea of how cute
the girls are at Mary Wash-
ington.

Charlotte left for home
Wednesday, and while she is

there she's gonna help enter-

tain the governor.
Bunny is traveling to New

York and you can guess who is

going to meet her there—just

her Bill.

Dorabelle will meet Doss in

Richmond; talk about true

love, that is it. Don't you be-

lieve me? Well just look at

that gorgeous diamond.
(Continued on page 4)

M. W. C. . . . here we come!
The Freshman Class of '41!

We challenge you, our elders,

To test our every part. . .

Our minds, our skill, our dili-

gence,

Our eagerness of heart.

We have a trust to guide us. . .

That here we gain that know-
ledge

Which will forever light our

paths

As we go fourth from college.

But we will not be just content

To learn of bookly things. . .

We yearn to grasp those friend-

ships,

Those joys that college brings.

And we hope to leave behind
us

When our days here are

through. . .

As pleasant memories of us

As we shall hold of you.

And toward this goal we'll

ever strive. . .

To make you proud in '45.

Jane Trevvett

Theatre Trips

To Washington

Under the sponsorship of

Mr. Weiss, a number of trips

will be made this year to Wash-

ington to see some of the news
plays of the year.

The plays that have been

selected so far are: "Candle in

The Wind" with Helen Hayes

on Oct. 18, "There Shall be

No Night" on Oct. 25, "The

Land is Bright" on Oct. 25, and

"Blithe Spirit" on Nov. 1.

Anyone who wishes to see

these plays should contact Mr.

Weiss. As the waiting list is

very long, and as only a limit-

ed number of tickets can be
secured, it is best to get your
name in early to avoid dissap
pointment.

All the trips will leave on
Saturdays at twelve-thirty in
cars provided by the faculty.
The price of each trip includes
transportation, theatre ticket
and dinner that evening at

some well known restaurant in
Washington.

Mr. Weiss requests that all

those interested get permission
from home and pay him well
in advance to dispel any dif-

ficulty.
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FASHION NOTES
BETTY LINDSTROM

"We're Just Window Shopping, Thank You!"
In and out the bargain counters I wandered the other day, and

such arrays of "cute" do-dads, stunning hair-does, and smart clothes
you have never seen! My dear, but really! My eyes are still as big
as saucers, and my tongue waters for something new. Let me tell
a few of the marvelous things that I saw:
A wonderful skating sweater with Indian-style stripes, of the very

brightest colors imaginable; long sleeves, and a turtle-neck! To top
it Off, I saw mittens and a stocking cap to match! Wouldn't the
sweater, mittens, and cap look simply "de-evine" with a bright red
wool skating skirt?

* ';'# *

Have you noticed the new Fall- and Winter hats? No? Well,
when you do, note how much of the hair they cover! Again, snoods
are back In the limelight—this time adorning fluffy fur dream hats

!

Also, turbans are standing very much on their own. The hats of the
l?26's are here, but this time in modified versions. Gay feathers—
anywhere from turkey feathers to ostrich plumes—balanced danger-
ously around the crowns and brims; and veils add bewitching airs!

* * " *

"V" stands for victory as we all know. "V" also stands for "neck-
line"—something old yet something new! Tailored dresses with deep
cut "V" necklines, dinner gowns with "V" necklines surrounded by
wing-like roll-back collars, and "V-necked" sweaters—pullovers and
cardigans—take their bows.

* *'••*
Next, the "dickey dress" with "saddle-shoulder" sleeves is a very

popular newcomer. And, a modification of the plain dickey dress is
the 'Motted dickey dress". Both dresses can be worn "dickey-less",
with the necks closed to form square neck-lines!

* *

.

*

Did you know that you can practically wear your dresses wrong-
Side-out and get away with it now? I actually saw a very smart
looking dress in moss-green with the sleeves seamed down the out-
side! It was a wool sport dress—a campus dream—collar-less, and
with invisible buttons down the front. Two large pockets were on
either side of the skirt; both pockets were stitched on the outside,
aSv were the sleeves.

I didn't see many dresses or coats with padded sleeves. Most of
the clothes now have leg-o-mutton sleeves, bell sleeves, or a variation
of the square padded sleeve.

* *:,•#
And now for the more frivolous side of "M* lady".
Try "Chen Yu" nail polish. Although it's not new, it is exciting!

'The nail make-up that stays perfect Oh! so long without chipping'"
The polish comes in eighteen exotic shades: Jade pink, Joss House,
Temple Fire, Lotus Blossom, Flowering Almond, Blue Moss, Weeping
Wiljow, Opium Poppy, Wistaria, Canton Rose, Moon Mist, Collie
Burma Red, and others. The names alone are fascinating, don't you
think? The polish bottles resemble old Chinese vases!

* * *

When you have a spare moment on rainy days, try binding your
last-year's cardigan with a piece of bright colored ribbon! Put vel-
vet buttons on your old basque dress; and, you might even try mak-
ing a tiny collar to match the buttons.

The
Inquisitive

Mouse
The inquisitive mouse prowls

again, this time in search of the
perfect man. Here are some view
points:

Jack Shirley: "He must wash
behind his ears."

Onnie Selby: "Not necessarily
good looking but must radiate
personality."

Dorothy Walker: "My Man."

Jueliet Benack: "Here, just a
man."

Dorothy Bonncwell & Mable
Ball: "There ain't no such crea-
ture."

Mary McCommick: "A man
from 14 to 40."

Muriel Bailey: "Someone from
Penn. who will come to see me
here."

Ann Chappel: "One who will
love, honor and OBEY."
Imogene - Garrett: "I wouldn't

like a perfect man."

Lillie Macheras: "One who is

smooth as glass but slow as grow-
ing grass."

Nancy Rohner: "The type Who
enjoys sitting before a fire with
a pipe, his slippers and a good
book. Also one without a line and
no strings attached."

Roonah Kidd: "My brother."

Boston McGill: "Roonah's broth-
er."

Bug Kerns: "One who gives
person to person looks."

Jane Trevvett: "A blonde
Theta Chi, with changeable eyes.

Nancy Aitcheson: "Wavy black
hair, fairly tall, brown eyes and
lots of natural color in his cheeks.

XYZ: "Dr. Frick."

Read It Or Not
De Ripley

Here are a few "tidbits" which floated into De Ripley between
tests ... It seems that Dr. Locke was standing in the back of the
room while giving an exam and happened to remark: "From here I
don't see how anyone can help but make an A'." One of his star
pupils sitting in the front row rose up and approached the last row
of seats saying: "Loog out, I'm coming back!" . . . SAM really be-
lieves in giving birthdays the proper amount of emphasis at least
when they're Bobby Kingston's. All day long, evidence of his abound-
ing (a four letter word, guess what?) kept rolling in, such
as a telegram, "Special", phone call, present and what have you, more
fun!

. . . The race has started, girls, and Jane Ellen's string of ten
are really crowding each other around the turn — from here it looks
like a photo-finish but we can't give you the winner because of the
close censorship of Navy activities . . . Per usual Mary Stickles is
getting her mail (spell it either way or both) in extremely large
quantities which might account for the fact that she will be seen
floating around the U. of Virginia dance floor soon, aren't we envious
though? ... La Vonne Coward led us to believe that blondes were
her specialty but since last week-end we believe otherwise. Our rea-
son: A tall, dark and handsome Second Lieutenant . . . Flash! If our
eyes don't deceive us isn't that a real, honest-to-goodness, absolutely,
bee-u-tiful diamond Dorabelle Forrest is transporting around on a
certain left hand finger ? No wonder she has to keep patting that sud-
denly unruly hair back into place with that same fascinating hand
everyone's so enviously gazing at. . . . It would certainly make some
middies we know of terribly angry if they knew that June McCulley
a local girl, went to West Point and made off with an invitation to
the Army-Navy game and also a very good looking (man too of
course) pin . . . Speaking of pins it seems that Jackie Holton had her
hands full when both her "pin man" and a Chapel Hill man decided
to come up to M. W. C. the same week-end. However, the "pin man"
won out, for the time being at least . . . Some iittle birdie told us that
Ginny Morgan was on the loose again and for all girls to watch their
men, but surely that can't be true since she'll be "puning" around the
campus this week-end with that witty six foot four U.-Va. man —
so all you lucky girls with prospective dates can relax . . . Nancy
Duvall, don't tell us you are going to the football game with a V M I
cadet and not Bumps? ... I had always thought Yale was quite a
ways from here but evidently was mistaken since Louise Jacques
journeyed with hardly an trouble at all up to the game and dances— don't M. W. C. girls get around though? . . . Betty Griggs' trip to
Washington, D. C. is going to be lovely or is it love that prompts this
trip? ... So it was Orchids For Remembrance last week-end at V.
P. I. — good work, Ginia Rubush, only tell us, which one were you re-
membering?

. . . Nothing matters to Beth Brown as long as she has
her little red head to keep the wires hot . . . Seeing how this is the
dirt column it might be appropriate to mention that there will be a
lot of dust flying out at the Oak Hill Stables this Sunday. So get your
tickets for the horse show NOW in room No. 342 Virginia Hall (adv )

This year as of last, the bags shown are long and narrow make
one of velvet with your initial at the end of the fastener!
Long gloves are being worn with practically everything. So bright-

en up your spirits and your wardrobe with a pair of beautiful lone
sleek, black gloves studded at the cuffs with jewels!
And so we end our window-shopping tour. Better luck next timewe were just looking, thank you.

SULLIVAN'S
SHOE SHOP

QUICK SERVICE
William Street

Compliments of

Farmers & Merchants State Bank
Jno. F. Gouldman, Jr., President

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Pi Sigma Kappa
Takes Eleven Pledges
At the final tryouts last Thurs-

day evening, Pi Sigma Kappa
took in eleven new members:
Pearl Stonner, Lorraine Doherty,
Jearine Shade, Catherine Powell,
Jeanne Zeiss, Dorothy Walker,
Juliet Benock, Jean McGregor,
Mable Ball, Jean Boyle, Olga La-
vore.

The first regular meeting of the
club Will be in the form of a ban-
quet and will be announced later.

Occidental Restaurant

Has Served M. W. C. Students

For 20 Years

Why Don't You Try Once?

MILLER'S

Specialty Shops

SPECIALISTS IN

SPORTS WEAR
818 Caroline St.

BETTY LEWIS
PRODUCTS

Doughnuts - Pies - Cakes
Bread

Compliments of

EMBREY'S
SHOE STORE

Phone 523
Work called for and delivered.

Shelton & Truslow
DRY CLEANING
1006 Main St.

Fredericksburg, Va.

Compliments Of

PLANTERS
BANK

Fredericksburg, Va.

Betty Anne Beauty
Shop

Permanent* $3.50 to $7.00
Shampoo and Set 70c

822 Caroline St.

•Phone 440-W

Compliments of

Beck Furniture
Corporation
915 Caroline St.

Fredericksburg, Va.
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PITTS' THEATRES

CITY BAKERY
We Cater to

COLLEGE GIRLS

Cakes, Cookies, Pies

William Street
"

Fredericksburg, Va.

Compliments of

Young Men's Shop
Caroline St.

Fredericksburg, Va.

• SPORTS WEAR

• RIDING TOGS

• COSTUME JEWELRY

JOSEPH H. ULMAN
822 Caroline St.

VICTORIA

Compliments of

THE COMMERCIAL STATE BANK
Member of the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Fri.-Sat., Oct. 24-25
Henry Fonda - Joan Bennett
WILD GEESE CALLING

Also News
Green Archer No. 3

Sunday, Oct. 26
Ronald Colman - Anna Lee
MY LIFE WITH CAROLINE

Also News - Sportreel
Information Please

2 Shows: 3 P. M & 9 P. M.

COLONIAL
Fri.-Sat., Oct. 24-25

Gene Autry - Smiley Burnette
THE SINGING HILLS
Also News - Cartoon

Green Hornet Strikes No. 9

Mon.-Tues.-Wed., Oct. 27-28-29
Jack Benny

CHARLEY'S AUNT
Also News - Cartoon - The

World Today

Mon.-Tues., Oct. 27-28
Chester Morris - Rochelle

Hudson in

"MEET BOSTON BLACKHC"
Also News - Cartoon

King of Texes Rangers No. 4

Thurs.-Fri., Oct. 30-31
Ann Miller, Rudy Vallee,

Rosemary Lane in

TIME OUT FOR RHYTHM
Also News - Quiz Reel
Washington Parade

i in xiiriiwiimmumm, TTn,...... TTl t , TTTTr

Wed.-Thurs., Oct. 29-30
Bargain Days: 2 Shows for the

Price of 1 Admission
Leon Errol - Mildred Coles

in
"HURRY, CHARLDI, HURRY"

and
Grant Mitchell Nana Bryant

John Litel in

FATHER IS A PRINCE
Also News
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Seniors Defeat Sophs
In First Hockey Game
Band Plays,

Crowd Cheers
At the grand opening of the

hockey season last Tuesday
afternoon, the Senior team
proved its superiority by de-

feating the Sophomores 3 to

in a closely contested game. It

was a hard won victory, how-
ever, for the Sophs defensive
was at its best.

Seniors Score
With amazing team coopera-

tion the Senior forward line

clicked consistantly, allowing
Nancy Brooker, left inner, to

score twice in the first half

and Captain Rite Fortmann to

shoot the final goal in the last

half. In spite of their team-
work, the Seniors were stopp-
ed more than once by the fight-

ing spirit of their sister team.
Joyce Davis, Soph' goalie

walked off with honors by do-
ing a spectacular job in stopp-
ing those pounding Seniors
drives for the goal. The for-

ward line of the Second Year-
men was too weak, however,
to crash the defense of the
Upperclassmen. The two con-
sistantly reliable players of the
opposing teams held the same
position, center half, Lavinia
Ellet of the Seniors and Cap-
tain Virginia Hawley of the
Sophs.

Color Added
The presence of the band,

cheer leaders, photographers,
reporters, and an unusually
jlarge number of enthusiastic
xooters added glamour and
color to the event. Led by
Drum Majorette Barbara Brit-
tain the band marched and
played between halves. The
line-up was as follows:

Line-Up
Seniors Sophs.
Davis RW Kilby
MacPherson RI Sniffen
Buckingham CF Evans
Brooker — LI Sisson
Fortmann .. LW _ Woodward
Johnson — RH Sinclair
Ellet CH Hawey
Prause LH Price
Porch RB ___ Spratley
Hansell LB Johnson
Watts GG Davis

Umpires: Dr. Baker and
Claire Moore.

Fun Night Is Planned
By Athletic Association

An A. A. objective is a
program of games, dancing,
or movies to be offered on
Saturday nights for the girls,

faculty, and dates. Each Coun-
cil member will take charge of
one night with the aid of those
girls who signed up for the
social committee. These are to
begin in the near future to
provide Saturday night recrea-
tion for the students staying
here for the weekend, their
dates, and visitors.

Mary Washington
College On The Air

(Continued from page 1)

script Two on Tuesday, and in-

terview with Miss Hoye on
Wednesday, a musical program
on Thursday furnished by a
portion of the glee club, and
a Hallowe'en program on Fri-
day.

These programs are arranged
and conducted by members of
the broadcasting class and
everyone heard on the pro-
grams is either a student or a
faculty member.

Scoreless Tie Climaxes

Junior-Freshman Game
Yesterday two very evenly

matched teams took the field

for a hockey game that ended

in a scoreless deadlock. The
"sister teams" Juniors and

Freshmen battled for thirty

minutes with no results.

The Freshmen with great
driving power, good tackles,

and clean passing failed only
when rushing the goal. They
were unable to get their for-

ward line to clicking together
there.

The Juniors on the defense
most of the afternoon threaten-
ed to score twice but were
stopped by Goalie Bergholm
who rushed the pjlayer carry-
ing the ball.

The monst interesting item
was the penalty corner against
the Juniors for substituting a
player who had been taken out
of the game, thus making her
ineligible. This was the first

time this had happened for
years of playing here.
The right side of the Junior

line was the strongest with
Moogre, Stroaler, and Senecal
whereas Roberts played the
outstanding offense for the
Freshmen. Pitman was the
outstanding backfield player
of the day.
When asked their opinions

of the game, Miss Hoye answ-
ered, "Both teams played a
good game—the goalkeepers
did a fine job, and the dogs are
tied up for which the credit
goes to Miss Hansell," and Dr.
Kelly remarked that "they are
very well matched teams and
it is a most interesting game."

Line-Up
Juniors Freshmen
C. Moore ___ RW ___ Roberts
Strohecker _ RI ____ Bradder
Senecal C D evers
Beechann __ LI _JL. Harrison
Moran LW Waters
Miller RH Pitman
Brokaw CH Breding
Nelson LH VanGassbeck
LaPorte RF - Kinsey
Williams — LF Forbush
Urbin G Bergholm

Substitutions: Ward (Jun-
iors), Balash, Randall, Tucker,
and Holloway (Freshmen).

Officials: Miss Speisman and
Annabel Watts.

Johnson Places First

In Archery Exhibition

Swish |< The arrow flew
through the air to find its mark
in the target down on the Ath-
letic Field, Thursday afternoon,
when the members of the arch-
ery classes and other outside
students interested in the art
and skill in the use of the bow
and arrow, got together for an
exhibition.
Lucy Johnson, our gold tas-

sel winner of last year, and
high scorer' in the Telegraphic
Meet last Spring, placed first
with a score of 391, hitting the
target with all arrows shot ex-
cept one, in the Junior Colum-
bia Round. Jewel Bragg, Dr.
Mary C. Baker, and Nancy Lee
Tucker placed next respective-
ly.

Other participants were:
Muriel Bailey, Emma Jester,
Elaine Reifsnyder, and Barba-
ra Wilson. This was the first
time any of the contestants had
shot a round this Fall.

Hits and Misses
By PEGGY PORCH

A big hand to Pela Bobbitt,

who supported her Junior
class by trying out for cheer-

leader when only two others

had appeared to represent the

class and yet "she had never
lead a cheer in her.Jife. . .Then
when another Junior did try

out, she resign in favor of her
. . . We could use more good
sports like her. . .

It certainly was wonderful
to see as many people out for

the opening hockey game as

there were. . . As one senior

remarked, "This is the first

hockey game I've seen and it

was good. I enjoyed it so much"
. . . The band and the cheer-
leaders lent the atmosphere of

a gala event and even "cokes"
were sold between halves. . .

The faculty made a nice

showing at the game, Dr. Kel-
ley, Miss Stewart, Dr. Baker,
and of course the coach, Miss
Hoye. . . Even Dr. litis, a very
busy man of late, was there. . .

The doubles tennis tourna-
ment has reached the semi-
finals stage with Helen Miller
and Molly McKeen scheduled
to meet Harris and Bates in

one match, and Shugart and
Shugart against Watts and
Haynie in the other match. . .

Have any of you noticed that
little Elva Haynie plays a
wonderful left handed game?. .

The Horse Show this Sun-
day will be for the benefit of
the underprivileged children
so let us all attend. . . There
are some mighty nice events
scheduled too, with Mary
Washington girls entered. . .

Nancy Lee Tucker has a
finger in everything from
making posters, to hockey for
the Freshmen, to placing in the
archery exhibition. .

*.

Terrapins To Coach

Beginning Swmimers
The Terrapin Club, success-

ful swimming organization on
the hill, has made new plans
to benefit the girls of the stu-

dent body. Meeting Monday,
they decided to offer their
services to those girls taking
swimming or any girl that is

interested in having help.
Plans are now in progress to

have a Friday night swimming
hour for only that group of
girls taking swimming in

classes. No one may come in
but those wishing special in-

struction. There will be a life

guard on duty and the names
of those who have offered their
services will be posted at the
pool.

Whoever said there wasn't
any homework to swimming?
This plan will do away with
many of the failures in swimm-
ing and the girls owe the Ter-
rapins a vote of thanks.
The 1941-42 officers were

choosen. They are Susan John-
son, Vice President, Emmy Lou
Kilby, Secretary, and Hazel
Sniffen, Treasurer. The presi-
dent as you know is Betty Lee
Gilman.

A-PECK 'O DIRT

(Continued from page 2)

Some one else that is Rich-
mond bound—Betty—Anthony—meeting Pike. Hmmm, where
have we heard that name be-
fore?

Fond readers, (I HOPE), tis
getting pow'ful late, so for just
a little while I'll let you dig up
your own juicy bits.

See ya next week,
Snoopev

Outing Club Hikes

On Skyline Drive

A. A. Sponsors

Class Cheerleaders

Firm foundations underly

beautiful buildings and so with

that in mind the Athletic As-

sociation has started plans for

a bigger and better year. The
first objective was Try-Outs

for cheerleaders of each class

to support the teams in the

class tournaments.

It was decided by the mem-
bers of the association that

the set number of cheerleaders

for each class would be three.

Try-outs were held and as a

result Dorothy Reynolds, Anita

Devers and Janie Dye were
chosen to represent the Fresh-

men class; Ann Malone, June
Scott, and Mary McCrane, the

Sophomores; Mozell Moore,
Penny Pritchard, and Peggy
Moran for the Juniors, and the
Seniors were allowed the
special prfiviledge of being
^different and having two acts;

with a total of five persons _

One act was made of Susan
Johnson and Penny Bien who-
tumbled to the recition of an
original verse in honor of the
Seniors. Nancy Mann, Molly
Case, and Jane Waugh com-
posed the other act which re-
sulted in a laugh and finally
brought the spectators into the
spirit of things..

Any member of the student
body that is interested is asked
to make up yells and songs for
their classes and the Devils
and Goats. :ij^ [

As the sun was just beginn-
ing to rise Sunday, the Outing
Club left the campus to spend
the day. in perfect surroundings
of Nature in all its glory, name-
ly the Blue Ridge Mountains,
the most colorful spot in Vir-

ginia for hiking. The weather
was cool and clear, the sun
shining through the clouds on
Skyline Drive making shadows
on the mountains. It was in all

a most inspiring day for a hike.

At about eight o'clock, the
girls reached Pinnacles (Camp-
ground where a breakfast of

apple sauce, hamburger, rolls,

fried potatoes, and hot choco-
late was cooked over an open
stove. From that setting, the
first real view of the Shenan-
doah Valley was seen. The
leaves were a jumbled mess of
scarlet, green, yellow, and
brown with the sunlight play-
ing over them. The river wound
through the valley like a snake
or group of "S*s."

Skyline was their final des-
tination, a beautifully develop-
ed campground and ranger
headquarters overlooking the
valley, and in the shadow of
Stoney Man Mountain. There
the hiking began, led by a
Park Ranger. The first event
on that was the panic of the
girls to investigate a moon-
shine still, found in the forest
by the rangers. (Ineidently
the girls learned the entire pro-
cedure for making "corn
licker.")

It was a tired but happy
group of college girls that re-
turned to campus, and a group
that wishes to thank those
members of the faculty who so

j

generously cooperated with the
I .plans of the Outing Club.

What are you doing with

your laundry this year?.

CourtMjr of Darttponth "Jaek-o-Lnntam"

. A better method is to send m home regularly by Rail

,
way Express—and have it returned the same way.

\j Our service is fast, sure—an id convenient. Economical

rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge

within our regular vehicle liipits in all cities and prin-

cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.

Just as convenient too>, fbr 'most any shipment:

BAgg*ge, gifts, cake or a pet ttlephant. I \\
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